
Apr. 10, 2008
Duratech Industries would like to personally thank Equipment Brokers International, 
Bill Harris, in assisting us with our purchase of a Screen Print operation in the 
Southeast. Bill kept searching for potential screenprint operations in that area and 
informed Duratech immediately when an opportunity arose.
    Bill played a vital part in negotiating, with the seller, the advantages of selling to 
Duratech Industries; reassuring the seller of a long term commitment to keeping the 
operations running with support from our corporate headquarters.
    He helped to establish a favorable sell of the used equipment and assets for the 
acquisition because of his vast knowledge of the used equipment market.
    Duratech Industries has been working with Bill Harris for over 15 years and will 
continue our professional relationship. When our needs are buying and selling used 
equipment or trying to expand operations in diferent locations of the United States, 
Equipment Brokers International is, and always will be, the preferred company to 
fulfill our requests.
    Thanks Again Bill, from all the employees of Duratech Industries!!!!!!!!!
Doug La Fleur V-P Manufacturing
DURA-TECH, INC.
3216 COMMERCE ST.
LaCROSS, WI. 54603

7 March 2008 
Mr. Bill Harris 
Equipment Brokers International 
Dear Bill, 
I am addressing this humble thank you note not only to you as a businessman, but 
to someone who has been kind, empathetic, an advisor, a coach, a mentor, an 
advocate, and a personal friend to me in my eforts to sell my screen printing 
company. 
Without a doubt, you gave me a life-line of hope, and by using your business 
connections, captured the interest of potential buyers and encouraged them to 
investigate my facility and all the equipment housed here. 
Therefore, I must give YOU full credit for having "Made the SALE".....
YOU took it upon yourself.... reminding..(potential buyers).. to take heed of my 
observations-something only a true friend would have done. Your endorsement of 
me and my ideas is the nicest thing anyone has done for this Southern gal in a 
mighty long time, and I thank you graciously for that. 
It is with great pleasure that I am sending this check to you. Please consider it a 
mere token of appreciation for all the attention and concern I've received from you 
over the last few months.....
Sincerely, 
Jean Jordan CEO 

EBI,LLC's 46 yr. Commitment to the 
Print, Converting & Packaging Industries.

“Customers' Point of View”
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Aug. 8, 2020
After 67 years of successful business in April 2019 we closed our 
doors of our printing company. We did custom decal applications, 
screen print, digital print as well as numerous custom die cut jobs.     
Our main concern was that we could get connected with a very good 
and qualified company to take care of our customer base for they 
were extremely important to us over the years. We did work for many 
large accounts and serviced them very well.  With the help of Bill 
Harris at EBI Group he was able to reach out in the industry and as 
luck would have it an excellent company worked out a deal for the 
book of business of our existing accounts, and I must say I have been 
very pleased with the results of the company that is continuing to 
service our accounts which are now in their wheel house. Their quality 
and technology on the cutting edge has yielded very good results.
I have known Bill for many years and have several business dealings 
with him over the years and must say he has always been a man of 
extreme integrity and honesty.
   My many thanks to Bill.
Sincerely 
Stephen Eschbaugh
c/o George Eschbaugh Advertising Inc.

Bill, 
Thank you.   You have done a great job for us over the years and I 
appreciate all you do.
If you ever need a reference, I hope you will add me to the list.
Doug Buchanan
Renze Display
6847 No. 16th.
Omaha NE. 68112

May 29,2015

As President of Sunset Press,Inc....Austin, TX, I would recommend the 
following.

EBi Group is a stand up company and Bill Harris is an honest man. 
Both the company and individual keep their promises.We purchased a 
used stamper from them...and it was delivered and installed as 
agreed.The price was "market fair"...and the service was 
professional...with good follow up. I consider them a good vendor and 
will use them again if the situation arises. All my best,

David Bristow
Sunset Press Inc.
10908 Bluf Bend Drive
Austin, Texas 78753
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July 23, 2015
Just wanted to send a huge thank you your way for all your help with 
securing out Atma printer.
I have not had a chance to road test it yet, but our engineers have 
and all seems to be in great working order.
Thank you again for all your help,
Aoife Celoria, Ph.D NCC
Nano, LLC dba NovaCentrix 
 400 Parker Drive Suite 1110 
Austin, Texas 78728

Scottsdale, Arizona USA

480-699-0432   

Sales@EquipmentBrokersIntl.com
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